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Mad Lizard Mambo (The Kai Gracen
Series Book 2)

The Kai Gracen Series: Book TwoKai Gracen has no intention of being anyoneâ€™s pawn. A pity
Fate and SoCalGov have a different opinion on the matter.Licensed Stalkers make their living
hunting down monsters and dangerous criminals... and their lives are usually brief, brutal, and
thankless. Despite being elfin and cursed with a nearly immortal lifespan, Kai didnâ€™t expect to be
any different. Then Ryder, the High Lord of the Southern Rise Court, arrived in San Diego, and
Kaiâ€™s not-so-mundane life went from mild mayhem to full-throttle chaos.Now an official liaison
between the growing Sidhe Court and the human populace, Kai is at Ryderâ€™s beck and call for
anything a High Lord might need a Stalker to do. Unfortunately for Kai, this means chasing down a
flimsy rumor about an ancient lost Court somewhere in the Nevada desertâ€”a court with powerful
magics that might save Ryderâ€™sâ€”and Kaiâ€™sâ€”people from becoming a bloody memory in
their Merged worldâ€™s violent history.The race for the elfin peopleâ€™s salvation opens
unwelcome windows into Kaiâ€™s murky past, and it could also slam the door on any future he
might have with his own kind and Ryder.
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Kai Gracen, part of the fae race, is still trying to make his living as a Stalker, someone who hunts
down monsters for SoCalGov, but his life has gotten a bit more complicated. Ryder, of Clan Sebac,
Third in the House of Devon, High Lord of the Southern Rise Court, has been given full reign to use
Kai whenever his court needs something done that a Stalker can do, and Ryder wants Kai in any
way he can get him. However, Kai doesnâ€™t want to get close to anyone as he thinks himself as
one of the monsters. This time, an archeologist has discovered an old fae court that contains
important rituals that Ryder needs help in finding because they will help their race survive. But, the
way to the rituals is fraught with danger, and Kai wants to go after the rituals alone but Ryder
wonâ€™t let Kai go into danger by himself with no backup. When the archeologist is murdered
before they even leave, Kai knows someone else is trying to get those rituals, and the journey will
be even more perilous than expected. Will they get to the rituals first and survive the danger? Or will
their enemies triumph over them?I was so impressed with the first book in this series, I was very
eager to read this book, the second in the Kai Gracen series. Thankfully, this book lived up to the
promise of the first. The descriptions are so vivid, you feel like you are there, and the characters are
so well-drawn, you can almost tell how a character is going to react before they do, especially Kai.
He is an excellent protagonist with his tortured past, and his feelings of inadequacy make you feel
so much for him. You can really feel Kaiâ€™s love for his friends, but understand why he feels like a
monster and why he acts so gruff to everyone. He is just a great character.

A Scattered Thoughts and Rogue Words.com Review (A MelanieM Review)Rating: 4.75 stars out of
5Mad Lizard MamboKai Gracen has no intention of being anyoneâ€™s pawn. A pity Fate and
SoCalGov have a different opinion on the matter.Licensed Stalkers make their living hunting down
monsters and dangerous criminalsâ€¦ and their lives are usually brief, brutal, and thankless. Despite
being elfin and cursed with a nearly immortal lifespan, Kai didnâ€™t expect to be any different. Then
Ryder, the High Lord of the Southern Rise Court, arrived in San Diego, Kaiâ€™s not-so-mundane
life went from mild mayhem to full-throttle chaos.Now an official liaison between the growing Sidhe
Court and the human populace, Kai is at Ryderâ€™s beck and call for anything a High Lord might
need a Stalker to do. Unfortunately for Kai, this means chasing down a flimsy rumor about an
ancient lost Court somewhere in the Nevada desertâ€”a court with powerful magics that might save
Ryderâ€”and Kaiâ€™sâ€”people from becoming a bloody memory in their Merged worldâ€™s violent

history.The race for the elfin peopleâ€™s salvation opens unwelcome windows into Kaiâ€™s murky
past, and it could also slam the door on any future he might have with his own kind and Ryder.Rhys
Ford's dark, snarky fae mongrel Kai Gracen is back in Mad Lizard Mambo (Kai Gracen, #2) by Rhys
Ford and never has a folded, jumbled up world looked so scary or so good. Now unhappily serving
as a sort of go between for Lord Rider and the humans the sidhe are interacting/living with, Kai is
once again called in for a favor. One he wants to be paid handsomely for as he desperately needs
the money to help out his sick mentor/father figure Stalker.
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